INFO SESSION
4th Mexican/Latino Migration Mosaic
Adams County and Region Fall 2020
Tuesday, Jan. 28 12:15 and Friday January 31 3pm
Both at CCLA (239 W Louther St – behind Old West)
https://www.dickinson.edu/info/20166/community_studies_center_and_mosaics/125/mexico

Join us for an info session on this fall Mosaic that will engage students in ethnographic fieldwork with migrant workers and newly settling Latino communities in the region, while exploring contemporary migration issues and policies. This two-course cluster Mosaic requires students to take the core course, Ethnography of Migration Fieldwork Practicum (Prof. Rose) *SOC 313/HIST 315-02/ LALC 200, FDST elective, and at least one (1) of the other two courses offered:

Spanish for the Health Professions, Prof. Arnedo SPAN 239/LALC 239 (FDST and HEST electives, US Diversity, SCON). Pre-req Spanish 202 or 201 with permission of instructor.
and/or

Applications through CGSE website: rolling admissions with review beginning Feb. 15. For more information, contact Prof. Rose (rose@dickinson.edu) or Prof. Arnedo (arnedoa@dickinson.edu). Prof. Borges is on sabbatical.